Students in grades 3 through 5 must read or listen to 3 or more titles to vote.

1. *Mountain Dog* by Margarita Engle
2. *Fortunately, the Milk* by Neil Gaiman
3. *Words with Wings* by Nikki Grimes
4. *Charlie Bumpers vs. the Teacher of the Year* by Bill Harley
5. *The Worm Whisperer* by Betty Hicks
6. *The Great Trouble: A Mystery of London, the Blue Death, and a Boy Called Eel* by Deborah Hopkinson
7. *The Adventures of a South Pole Pig* by Chris Kurtz
8. *Elvis and the Underdogs* by Jenny Lee
9. *White Fur Flying* by Patricia MacLachlan
10. *Chews Your Destiny: The Gumazing Gum Girl!* by Rhode Montijo
11. *To Dare Mighty Things: The Life of Theodore Roosevelt* by Doreen Rappaport
12. *Sugar* by Jewell Parker Rhodes
14. *Becoming Babe Ruth* by Matt Tavares
15. *Gone Fishing* by Tamera Will Wissinger